POSTSCRIPT
than it became in the moment when he liberated it. The people
of Slovakia, who are far more important than Father Tiso, knew
twenty good years and are now about to experience some lean
ones, and it was all very glorious, and Father Tiso will occupy
his little place in the Slovak hall of fame.
So, for the last time, and feeling that it would be the last time,
I travelled through Czecho-Slovakia from Bratislava to Prague,
to see the end of the Czechs, and when I got there I wrote clt is
now clear beyond further doubt that some new German territorial
aggrandisement immediately impends, at the expense of the
Czechs'.
I was glad afterwards that I made that journey, because it
enabled me to form my own impression of Czecho-Slovakia on
that day, and I never saw a more peaceful countryside. The only
unusual thing about it was that the Germans living in it were
enjoying a special status unknown to any other minority in
any other country, and as the annexation of Austria was in process
of commemoration — I sometimes think our only hope of peace is
for Hitler to annex a large number of other countries, because
then the German calendar will be composed entirely of national
holidays — the Germans had all beflagged their houses. Thus a
stranger coming into Briinn might almost have thought he was
in a, German city, and in isolated villages and hamlets too I saw
lonely German settlers gaily flying the swastika. But when I got
to Prague and read the German newspapers, I learned that
Germans were being chased about all over the country and put to
the torture by mixed bands of Czechs and Jews, that a 'Benesh
Putsch' impended, and so on.
Once again, Prague staggered me by its calm. Only two days
of life remained to it, and yet I believe the majority of the popula-
tion only realized the awful thing that had happened to them
when they saw the first German soldiers pass along the street
before them. A dying city that did not know it was dying!
Yet all the signs, those old familiar signs, that a new change in
the map of Europe was at hand were there, plain to read, for
those who know how to read them. In the London office of The
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